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ABSTRACT 

Breast cancer is a health problem since so many years ago especially to women. In 2013, Basic Health Research 

(Riskesdas) showed that the number of national breast cancer prevalence was the second most numerous patients 

in the world especially attacked women in Indonesia. The common problems experienced by breast cancers 

patients is the decrease of life quality of the patients. The purpose of this research was to identify factors related 

to the life quality of the breast cancers patients in Bandung city. This research used cross sectional method. The 

determination of life quality based on Quality of Life Cancer Survivor Version (QOL-CSV). Accidental 

sampling was used to choose samples. This research was taken place in four rumah singgah (shelters) of breast 

cancer located in Bandung city. There were 30 women involved in this study. Inclusive criterion in this research 

was the patients of breast cancers who are undergoing medications such as surgery, chemotherapy, or 

radiotherapy, who are willing to be the respondents voluntary. Result of normality test included age factor, 

marital age and firts time pregnance. Multivariate test used in this research was the linear regression analysis. 

Based on the result of bivariate analysis, age factor and frequency of pregnancy had positive correlated (p<0.05) 

to the life quality of breast cancer patients, while menarche had a negative correlated. Regression linear result 

was determined to life quality factor (p<0,05) including age factor, marital age and  pathology anatomy result. 

Half of the result of coefficient correlation showed a strong relationship in the quality of life of breast cancer 

patients. This Research showed that some of the reproduction factors related to the quality of life. Some factors 

are contributed to the quality of life of breast cancer patients such as age of the patient, marital age and result of 

pathology anatomy (cancer stage). This research needs more in-depths studies toward the quality of life of breast 

cancers patients as well as efforts of intervention to increase the quality of life of breast cancers patients. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Breast cancer is spreading like a rash for women today,. In 2012, there were 1.7 million new 

breast cancer patients worldwide. The number of breast cancer incidents was 39 up to 43.2 

per 100.000 people. On the other hand, the mortality rate of breast cancer was 12.3% to 

12.9% from all of current breast cancer patients (Advanced Breast Cancer Conference, 2015). 

In 2013, Basic Health Research (Riskesdas) showed the number of national cancer prevalence 

as much as 140 per 100.000 people, indicating 347.792 cancer patients in that year alone. The 

highest cancer prevalence was cervix cancer with 80 per 100.000 people, followed by breast 

cancer with 50 per 100.000. 

Today, the cause of breast cancer is yet scientifically proven, but some of its 

triggering factors already are, one of which is reproductive factor. It include the less-than-12-
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years-old of menarche, varieties, first pregnancy age for 20- to 30-years-old mother, and non-

breastfeeding mother with less than 12-months-old child (Ardiana, Negara & Sutisna, 2013). 

However, some other relevant conditions to breast cancer incidents include obesity, oral 

contraception, and hormonal therapis (Anothainsintawee, et al., 2015; James, et al.) 

When the patients begans to feel the sign of early stadium of breast cancer, they did 

not seeking to get medical service but they decided to look for traditional treatment or 

complementary treatment as first choice. If it’s not effective, they visited health services to 

get medical service.  Sometime their condition was severe. Some of them do combinate the 

conventional treatment with traditional treatment or complementary treatment. From health 

professional’s views, they expressed that coventional treatment is importence and must 

become  first choice to breast cancer treatment and they expect for the future, an  effective 

and  appropriate therapy can be found with less side effect with combination of the 

conventional terapy and complementary terapy (Rahayuwati, et al., 2016) 

The most common problem faced by breast cancer patients is the decrease of their 

quality of life. Patients undergoing chemotherapy shows lower degree of the quality of life 

than those who are not (Purkayastha, 2017; Maly et al., 2015). The quality of life of breast 

cancer patients undergoing breast cancer medication is dependent on the stage of stadium and 

the chemotherapy cycle. If the patients is undergoing chemotherapy, then the cycle will add 

up, thus the life quality will be better (Nurhasanah, 2014). The patient’s quality of life can be 

related to the current treatment he/she is undergoing, combined by conventional and 

complementary treatment, as well as family support (Irawan, Rahayuwati & Yani, 2017) 

including factors related to social support (Yan et al., 2016). 

Several changes faced by the breast cancer patients including physical, psychological, 

social, and spiritual aspects. The physical change comprises of change in fertility and 

menstruation cycle, fatigue level, and pain. The psychological change including fear of his 
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own illness, pressure during surgery, fear of enduring other types of cancer, disruption of 

self-image, and fear of tomorrow. The social change comprises of role shift in family and 

temporary pressure. The spiritual change comprises of the feeling of uncertainties of and 

inabilities to attend religious activities (Copra & Kamal, 2012). Generally, some conditions 

faced by the patients also include high level of fatigue, anxiety, stress, depression, pain, and 

sleeping trouble (Kim et al., 2017; Ng et al., 2015). 

Many factors determine the quality of life of breast cancer patients. However, not 

many have identified the reproduction factors related to the quality of life, hence this 

becomes the researcher’s drive to identify whether the reproduction and other factors 

contributing to the quality of life. The aim of this research was to identify factors relevant to 

the quality of life of breast cancer patients in Bandung city. 

 

METHODS 

This research applied a cross-sectional method by looking at the correlation between various 

factors and the quality of life of breast cancer patients. The factors include age, education 

level, marital status, occupation, menarche (first age of menstruation), marital age, variety, 

breastfeeding duration, undergoing medication, contraception and check result of anatomy-

pathology (breast cancer stadium). The determination of the patient’s quality of life based on 

the Quality of Life Cancer Survivor Version (QOL-CSV) published by National Medical 

Center and Beckman Research Institute City of Hope consisting of 41. The QOL-CSV 

instrument measures four aspects of the quality of life on breast cancer patients: physical, 

psychological, social, and spiritual. This instrument has applied an interval scaling, the 

respondents pick a list of responses using semantic differential scale within the range of 0 to 

10. Respondents determine the scale based on what they felt. Each question has been 

translated to Indonesian by translating experts in Language Center Universitas Padjadjaran. 
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This was followed by face validity testing, which resulted in several linguistics structures in 

questionnaires adjusted with conditions in Indonesia. Changes were made to avoid 

misinterpretation or confusion; for instance, “spiritual contemplation” was changed to 

“meditation by remembering God (dzikir)” and “positive side” to “essence.” 

The sampling technique applied the accidental sampling method. This was done in 

four transit houses in Bandung. Inclusive criteria in this research included breast cancer 

patients undergoing breast cancer medication such as surgery, chemotherapy, or radiotherapy, 

and those who were available to become respondents. On the other hand, exclusive criteria 

included early-stage and final-stage breast cancer patients. The number of respondents was 

30 women. Three factors showed that data were normally distributed based on Kolmogorov-

Smirnov testing with sig value >0.05, including respondent’s age, marital age, and first 

pregnant age and then the bivariate analysis uses parametrical (Pearson’s) testing. For data 

has not normally distributed, the bivariate analysis uses non-parametrical (Spearman’s) 

testing for . The multivariate testing used a linear regression analysis to find the contribution 

to the quality of life and to test how strong the correlation was, thus the correlation 

coefficient assessment was applied. This research obtained an ethical approved from the 

health the research ethics committee faculty of medicine Universitas Padjadjaran Bandung 

base on number 70/UN6.C10/PN/2018 issued 23 Januari 2018. 

 

RESULTS 

Table 1. Characteristic of Respondents (N=30) 

Characteristics Respondent (N=30) 

F                   % 

Age Mean : 48,87 

Min-Max 32  68 

Education 

Elementary 

Middle 

High 

University 

 

21 

4 

4 

1 

 

70.0 

13.3 

13.3 

3.6 

Marital Status:   
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Married 

Widowed 

21 

9 

70 

30 

Occupation: 

   Employed 

   Unemployed 

 

9 

21 

 

30 

70 

Therapy: 

  Post-surgery 

  Chemoterapy 

  Radioterapi  

  Out patient 

 

4 

16 

5 

5 

 

13.3 

53.3 

16.7 

16.7 

Contraception: 

  Pill 

  Injection 

  IUD 

  Implant 

  Non-Family Planning 

 

6 

9 

2 

3 

10 

 

20 

30 

6.7 

10 

33.3 

Cancer Stadium: 

   Stadium II 

   Stadium III 

 

20 

10 

 

66.7 

33.3 

Reproduction Status: 

First Menstruation 

 

Marital Age  

 

First Pregnancy Age 

 

Pregnancy Frequency 

 

Breastfeeding Period 

(months) 

 

Mean : 13,63 

Min-Max 9- 18 

Mean : 19,23 

Min-Max 10-30 

Mean : 21,57 

Min-Max 13-32 

Mean : 3,63 

Min-Max 1-14 

Mean : 18,80 

Min-Max 3-24 

 

Table 1 shows that the average of respondent’s age was 48.87 years old, elementary 

school graduates (70%), married (70%), unemployed (70%), undergoing chemotherapy 

(53.3%), not joining Family Planning (33.3%), Stage II stadium breast cancer based on 

anatomy-pathology testing (66.7%). Meanwhile, for the reproduction status, the first 

menstruation occurred at 13.6 years old in average, married at 19.23 years old, first pregnant 

at 21.57 years old, has been pregnant 3.63 times, and breastfeeding period for 18.80 months. 
 

 

Table 2 Result of Bivariate Testing with The Pearson Formula
 

Risk Factor Correlation Sig 

Age 

Age when married 

First pregnancy age 

0.464 

-0.396 

-0.328 

0.010
*
 

0.030
*
 

0.77 
*
sig value <0.05 
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Table 2 shows the result of parametrical bivariate analysis (Pearson), with the 

positively correlative factor (p<0.05) on the quality of life of breast cancer patients was age 

with p-value 0.010. Meanwhile, first pregnancy age was negatively correlated with p-value 

0.030. 

 

Table 3 Result of Bivariate Testing with Spearman’s Test 

Risk Factor Correlation Sig 

Education 

Marital Status 

Occupation 

First Menstruation Age 

Pregnancy Frequency 

Breastfeeding Period 

Current Treatment 

Contraceptives 

Cancer Stadium 

-0.174 

-0.113 

-0.029 

0.112 

0.441 

-0.123 

0.158 

-0.045 

-0.127 

0.358 

0.550 

0.887 

0.556 

0.015
*
 

0.518 

0.404 

0.812 

0.505 
                            * 

sig value <0.05 

 

Table 3 shows the result of non-parametrical bivariate analysis (Spearman’s) with 

pregnancy frequency with p-value 0.015, being the positively correlated factor (p<0.05) to 

the quality of life of breast cancer patients. 
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Table 4 Multivariate Testing with Regression and Coefficient Corelation 
Risk Factor Coefisien 

corelation 

(R) 

Sig 

Age 

Education 

Marital Status 

Occupation 

Current Treatment 

Contraceptives 

Cancer Stadium 

First Menstruation Age 

Age When Married 

First Pregnancy Age 

Pregnancy Frequency 

Breastfeeding Period 

0.592 

0.679 

0.667 

0.633 

0,520 

0.567 

0.687 

0.575 

0.494 

0.682 

0.592 

0.657 

0.034
* 

0.471 

0.466 

0.190 

0.628 

0.331 

0.046
* 

0.564 

0.014
* 

0.724 

0.414 

0.293 
                       

*
 sig value <0.05 

 

Table 4 shows the result of linear regression. The factor contributing to the quality of 

life (p<0.05) was age with p-value 0.034, followed by age when married with p-value 0.028, 

result of anatomy-pathology (cancer stadium) with p-value 0.036. The result of coefficient 

correlation mostly shows 0.060 value, indicating a strong relation with the quality of life. The 

result of coefficient correlation indicating strong correlation (0.60-0.799) was education, 

marital status, occupation, cancer stadium, first pregnancy age, and breastfeeding period. 

Meanwhile, the factors indicating moderately strong relation (0.44-0.599) were respondent’s 

age, current treatment, contraceptives, first menstruation, age when married, and pregnancy 

frequency. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The analysis result of parametrical bivariate shows a positively correlated factor to the quality 

of life of breast cancer patients is age with p-value 0.010. It is to be noted that, in this 

research, the age factor is within the range of 32 to 68 years old. In fact, 30 respondents are 

averagely aged 48.87 years old. This result shows age has a positive correlation with the 

quality of life of breast cancer patients, which is in line with Kwan et l., (2017) arguing that 

younger ages show lower life quality compared to the elder ones. In addition, Gangane et al., 
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(2017) elaborates that younger ages correlate with the quality of life of breast cancer patients. 

Roiland et al., (2011) shows that older patients show symptoms of change in the quality of 

life. 

Reproduction factor in this research showing correlation is first pregnancy age and 

pregnancy frequency. First pregnancy age is negatively correlated with the quality of life of 

breast cancer patients with p-value 0.030. The first youngest pregnancy age is 13 years old, 

while the oldest is 32. The average of the first pregnancy age is 21.7 years old. The positively 

correlated pregnancy frequency with the quality of life of breast cancer patients with p-value 

0.015. The least pregnancy frequency is once; meanwhile, the most is 14, and the average is 

3.63 (3 to 4 times). Existing research has not connected that reproduction factor with the 

quality of life of breast cancer patients. However, those two factors are strongly interrelated 

to the breast cancer incidents as argued by Rasoto et al., (2013). The reproduction factor 

strongly correlated to the breast cancer incident is the three times of pregnancy or more. 

Using Odds Ratio 0.7 or 0.7 times of chance to contract breast cancer for those who have 

been pregnant 3 to 4 times. However, first pregnancy age has 1.2 times higher of chances for 

mothers below 25 years old, and 1.6 times higher for 30 years old. 

The linear regression analysis shows three factors contributing to the quality of life of 

breast cancer patients. Those factors are age (p-value 0.034), age when married (p-value 

0.028), and result of anatomy pathology (cancer stadium). Two factors contributing to the 

determination of the quality of life of breast cancer patients are age and cancer stadium, 

according to Tsai et al., (2017). He claims that age, cancer condition, and current treatment 

are correlated to the quality of life of breast cancer patients. Kwan et al., (2010) elaborates 

that age and delay of treatment are highly contributive to the patient’s quality of life, younger 

age shows lower score of quality of life related to advanced-stage of cancer or its severity. On 

the other hand, existing research has not linked age when married to the quality of life but 
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treats it as risk factor of breast cancer instead. It is also correlated with first pregnancy age as 

put forward by Rasoto et al., (2013), saying that pregnancy age below 25 years old has a 1.2 

times higher chances for breast cancer. 

 

CONCLUSION  

It is concluded that three factors contributing to the quality of life  of breast cancer patients 

are age, age when married, and result of anatomy-pathology (cancer stadium). Meanwhile, 

first pregnancy age and pregnancy frequency also show correlation. Limitations in this 

research include descriptive method and the samples were only taken in the scope of visit 

houses and not in hospitals. Moreover, this research is a raw data in nature and thus requires 

further analysis on other factors correlating with the quality of life of breast cancer patients. 

On top of that, it is also necessary to come up with intervention efforts that may improve the 

quality of life of breast cancer patients. That said, these necessities are expected to be an 

interventional reference in improving the quality of life of breast cancer patients. 
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